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caCIlnnhe butterly

Caoimhe Butiery is a clever and courageous 27-year-old activist from
lreland who has dedicated

her fe to

campaigning for human rights

and social lustice. ln an age in which many feel f rustrated and
powerless, she is a lv ng embodiment of the notion that ordrnary
people can sometimes make an extraordinary difference,
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Articulate, passionate and often controversial, Caoimhe
(pronounced "queeva") has worked with Aids victims in Zimbabwe,

the homeless in New York, refugees in Guatemala, and separatist
Zapatsta communities in Mexico. She has also spent time in lraq
support ng trade unions and other grass-roots groups,
It was her time ln the Middle East n 2002,however, that
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hardened her po itical resolve and brought her to wider attention,
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Workrng as an observer and medica vo unteer in the Jenin refugee

camp on the West Bank, she was shot through the back of the knee
attempting to coax a group of kids down an alleyway to sa{ety.
She funds herse f through translatlon work, teaching Eng ish, odd
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jobs, the generosrty of fam ly and friends and bank loans and is in
demand as a charismatrc and genty persuasive speaker on the

Middle East and other struggles, Recently, a documentary (Vislf
Palestine) was comp eted about her experiences in the West Bank,

The eldest of four children, Caoimhe was brought up by parents
who travelled wide y working on developmental a d and social justice
projects mostly in Canada and southern Afrrca, Her mother is a
psychoanayst who has worked with victlms of political violence and
her father is a UN economist in Geneva, Her upbringing gave her, she
says, "an

eary and very rea sense of socral responsibility".

Despite being detalned, arrested and deported on many occasions,
enduring hunger strike protests, and being shot, Caoimhe is in activism
for the long hauL. "ln these times of heightened conflict, I want to
demonstrate an alternative face of the West, based on soltdarity,
compassron and the idea thatthe common ground that unites us
greater and deeper than the things that divide us
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or that we are told

divide us," she explarns. "lt sounds clich6d, but I actually believe there
is such a thinq as brotherhood and ststerhood in this world,"

Caoimhe Butterly was photographed for LIY
by Marius W Hansen at the South Bank,
London. lnterview by Philip Watson

